
If you iie-Mi* the Cl n.roun peep:» to tmt)cu 
•s a gentleman, you must conduct ) cur et If a« a 
gentleman should to them.

Do not attempt to frighten children and it- 
ferions by pension. It does more harm to your 
own character than it does good to them. The 
same thing is better done by firmneec and per
suasion.

Find fault, when you must find fault, in pri
vate, if possible, and some time after the offense 
rather than at that time. The blamed are lee- 
inclined to resist when they are blamed without 
witnesses.

Keep up the habit of being respected, and do 
not attempt to be more amusing and agreeable 
than is consistant with the preservation of re
spect

Don’t be too severe upon yourself and own 
feelings; keep on, don’t faint, be energetic to 
the last

If you wiah to keep your mind clear end body 
healthy, abstain from all fermented liquors.— 
Sydney Smith’/ Wit and Wisdom.

From the Christian Guardian

A Welcome
TO THE BEV. W. M'RLEY PUNSHON, M A.

Herald of the hallowed cross,
Teaching truth in words of fire.

Builder of the “ lofty rhyme,’’
Mas'er of the tuneful lyre,

Welcome o’er the billowy deep !
Canada with joy doth greet thee ;

Though behind thee friends may weep,
Here with loving hearts we meet thee.

Welcome ; from the dear old land 
Wh re our lathers’ ashes rest,

Whose heroic deeds inspire 
Grateful pride in every breast.

Albion’s git'ed eon, to thee 
Give we love and honour due ;

To this land where all are free,
Welcome.' We are Britons too.

Ere we saw thy face, there came,
Floating o’r the silver sea,

Echoes of thy words of flame,—
•• Chimes " of sacred' melody,

Rich with rare delight for all.
Still, may truths thy lips declare 

Thousands bring from Satan’s thrall, 
Liberty and life to share.

To the land of lake and river,
Yielding labor’s rich increase,—

Crushed by lordly tyrant never,
Where we worship God in peace,—

Each Canadian gives a welcome,
Free from faithless flattery's arts, 

Welcome to our wide Dominion 1 
Welcome to our homes and hearts !

E. H. I).
Toronto, May 1st, 1868.
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Representatives at the General 
Conference.

The Representative» from the British Confer
ence, and from Canada and Eastern British 
America, were presented to the General Coc- 
ference, at Chicago, on Friday, the 15.h ult. 
These honored brethren, the Rev. W. M. Puu- 
shon, A. M , Rev. E. Ryerson, D D„ soil the 
Rev. M. Richey, D. D , were gracefully intro
duced by Bishops Jenes and Simpson, end 
received an enthusiastic greeting. The Chicago 
Daily Advocate remarks : “ After the ceremonier, 
Mr. Fuoshon’s speech—end whst a speech ! 
It seems almost unkind in this witching Chrysos
tom to have tsrrisd away so long. The vast 
audience gave earnest attention to his first, last, 
and every word ; and every heart was given 
away to the ma'Cbless orator with all the aban
don of a reckless sympathy.” The same paper 
mention» that the addresses made by Drs. Ryer
son and Richey were received with warm and 
prolonged applause. In devoting considerable 
of our space to the addresses of Mr Punshon 
and Dr. Richey, we have consulted the gratifi
cation of our readers :—

BEV. MR. rtlKSHOH’S ADDRESS.

Bishop Janes, JUvd. Fathers and Brethren,— 
I must cast myself upon your indulgence to-day 
while I endeavor to discharge what is at once a 
very pleasant and a very difficult duly. My 
duty is pleasant because nothing can be more 
congenial to my feelings than to bs permitted 
in the name of the British Wesleyan Confer
ence, to convey to you our cordial and unfeigned 
assurance of respect, admiration and love. We 
read the record of your labors and of your sue 
cesses with gratitude and wçnder. We dwell 
upon your widely extended influence with 
satisfaction which we cannot adequately expieas 
in words, as we think of your eixty-eight con 
ferences, your eight thousand godly and earnest 
gospel heralds, and your million of Church mem
bers, representing, I suppose, at least, four mil 
lion» of the population, under your direct religious 
training. We glorify God in you.

We feel no jealousy that you have outstripped 
ourselves. Anxious only, we trust, for the glory 
of Christ, and for the good of souls, our joy in 
God's blessing upon your toil, is as pure as that 
of angels, who look down, without envy, while 
ransomed men are lifted into a heritage that is 
brighter loan theirs I pray you to believe that 
while I do not yield in heartiness of feeling to 
any of those who have sent me, the feeling» of 
these brotherly greetings must not be measured 
by my imperfect expression of them. What
ever is'clear and strong in the words that 1 may 
be enabled to say to you is the voice of the Bri 
tish C inference, whatever is stammering and 
unworthy is my own. My sense of d.ftioulty— 
ordinarily sufficiently keen—ts intensified to
day, because of the memories which almost 
weigh me down. I think of honored men 
whose footsteps I am called to tread. I cannot 
forget that since your lest General Conference 
two of those who on former occasions have wor
thily represented us, have passed to their abid
ing home. In the midst of some eiders among 
you I am persuaded that the memory of dear 
Dr. Hannah is fragrant and undying. And yuu 
are remiadrd of hi» genius, of his spirit, and o! 
Ida ripe theological learning, of the charity whicl 
had ita home in hia heart, of hia simp.e open 
face, and the palhoa and the power of his pulpii 
addresses, and the odor of sanctity which was 
expressed in every action of hi» life—a 1 these 
told even the tboughtleia of the bleasedntss of a 
walk with God. You will not wonder at the 
affectionate veneration with which We are accus
tomed to tnebrine in our hearts the memory of 
that saintly man.

And yet more fresh and livid in the memory 
of most of you, will be one who, four years ago, 
was the eloquent expveitor of Britiah Wesleyan 
Methodism, who, in your fair éity of Philadel
phia, glowed with hia abounding love towards 
the brethren, and, like El jab, was taken from 
us; and to whom auch to iching and proper 
reference waa made in the address that baa 
been read. Vie were not prepared for dear Mr. 
Tnornton’e departure. He had jaet returned 
from hia visit to your shores, with enlarged ex.

■uddenly the Master spake, and he waa net ; j 
and we were led in our sorrow to cry, aa we 
tracked hie fl-ght, “ My Father, the chariots of 
Israel and the horsemen thereof.” Thank God ! 
tfceee prophets of oura have flurg their mantle» 
down, and it remain» for ue who, because of 
their Ices, are perhaps prematurely forced into 
the van to robe ourselves in the garments of the 
holy dead, and, like them, to wield power from 
on high.

During the progress of the list General Con
ference we had begun to celebrate the Jubilee of 
our Missionary tiiciety. We bad a limited area 
to work upon—limited, I mean in comparison 
with the Yailneee which bewilders one’s senses 
here—and with eehemes of chapel building and 
of extension pressing upon cur people which 
might well be called gigentic. There was a no
ble response—upward of a million of dollars 
being laid cheerfully upon the missionary altar.

We have reason to be very thankful for the 
progrès» cf our effort» in this cause. The re- 
flrx influence of our miaaionary enterprise ia a 
mighty one. In times of unhallowed specula
tion when the foundations were put in peril, we 
have gone to cur missions to attest our theo
logy; in times of rebuke and blasphemy, when 
<>ur honored religion was treated as a dream 
we have gone to our missions to attest out expe
rience. The zeal and faith of the home Churches 
have been quickened by the tidings which have 
reached from afar. On that field where the 
subtlest attack of the century bas been made 
upon cur historic Christianity, even in the Dio. 
cese cl the Bishop cf Natal, God baa blessed 
us with one ol the most wonderful and refresh
ing of revivals of modern times.

Never wss the Missionary Socie’y stronger— 
strong-r in materia! strength—stronger in rich 
opportunities, in the best affections ol our peo
ple, end in its ho'd upon tlieir m'gh'y prayers, 
than it is at this hour. How it must rejoice the 
founders of this enterprise il they are permitted 
to look down from their haven of rest and 
peace. Beg nning as in an upper room and 
with strange trembling at heart, the cause bas 
gone on and prospered until from broad Ans 
tra'ia to furthest India, it has belted the world 
with a zone of liberality and blessed it with an 
atmosphere of prayer. Your successes, mighty 
and marvellous as they are, are all our successes 
too, lor you have all sprung out of the loins of 
the missionary enterprise.

I regard it with no inconsiderable satisfaction 
to be able to remind you to-dry that when 
Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor, in 
1769, were sent out to America, the first mis
sionary collec ion was made in the British Wes
leyan Conference. Tne ministers there assem
bled were the only persons who contributed, and 
the sum of upwards ol $200 was put into their 
hands.

Ilither, though with scanty means, but with 
firm trust in God, the messengers of the churches 
came, and looking at the majestic proportions 
of American Methodism now, albeit I say it 
unto you, how ye owe us vour own selves be
sides Our churches at home are in a state of 
profound peace, and we have not to mourn the 
absence of soul-converting power. Upon the 
many bills of Zioa there has descended a very 
gracious rain, but we wait, however, in common 
with all other denominations, for ampler show
ers of blessing, even for floods upon the dry 
ground.

The comparative smallness of the impressions 
produced by the religious agencies is to us a 
matter ol personal searching and humbleness, 
and a though we are not insensible to the influ
ence of secondary disturbing causes, and though 
least ol all are we deposed to doubt the efliaacy 
of the gospel of Christ, or to be disheartened in 
our holy toil, we feel that we have not yet rea 
1-zed the success wbich is the ful ness of the pro
mise and the prayer of our ( hurch. “ Return 
oh, Lord, from heaven, and look down and visi[ 
this vineyard, and the vine which thy right hand 
hath planted, and the branch which thou madest 
strong for thyself.”

Ol late years we have extend'd and organ! z 
ed our Home Missi- nary operations. Metho
dism has been essentially home missionary from 
the b-ginoing, but more systematic and orga
nized effort has been the growth ol later years 
We have striven to pervade a ike the ecattered 
hamlets and ciliés prodigal of life with the glad 
tidings of a common salvation, and God bas 
large y recompens'd our cause and toil. In 
some instances there has been a renewal of that 
daring and opposition of primi'ive times. Swarth 
and cruel men whose wnole lives had been an 
embodiment ol evil, and of whom it was consi
dered the Samariiaoiem ol charity to try to 
reach and rescue, have joined lustily in strange 
hosannahs and have been nude great in the 
agencies of Christ.

Our educational operations have been vigor
ously carried on. Here also we have woven the 
Cyprus with the laurel. Our long-tried and 
faithful Secretary, the Rev. Michael C. Taylor, 
and the lluv. John Scott, a member ol our Nor
mal College, and the soul ol its operations lor 
many years—-a man who was the trusted coun
sellor of statesmen, as well as the beloved friend 
ol his brethren, and of whrse fireside wisdom it 
is difficult to speak even sober words, lest they 
should be considered flattery—have been taken 
from our midst. We sorrow lor their loss, but 
the noblest expression of our sorrow is to gird 
ourselves more vigorously for the work they left 
us.

The great work of church budding and relief, 
to which the present and accomplished President 
is devoting himself with so much assiduity and 
zeal, has developed among us ol later years 
upon a sounder basis and with unprecedented 
rapidity. We are no! d sposed at all to reflect 
upon our lathers ; they in their faith built tem
ples lor the future, and in most instances left 
the future to pay. Theirs was a grand and sim
ple heroism, and but for their faith, Metr.odism 
might have been as ephemeral with us as a house 
of sand. But now we have juster preceptious 
ot duty, and an'ieipatc the time when we shall 
have no partnership of mortagee and benefice 
ary. Our temples shall not be nominally but 
wholly houses of the Lord.

One matter that has occupied our attention, 
aud which has prown up into a thing of supreme 
importance, is the education of our ministry 
Our two branches of theological institution are 
soon to be supplemented by a third, the building 
of which is rapidly approaching completion 
We feel it we would maintain the authority of 
the pulpit we must have men in it who are per
sons ol the highest mounted minds of the times. 
The ministry of reconciliation must be the lead
er of the age, and not the laggart behind. They 
must add to ibeir faith every scholarly qualifi
cation, every valuable power, every gift of in- 
ciicive and eloquent training, that they may be 
brave champions ol the truth as well as wise 
winners of souls. Some have feared lest in our 
desire lor an educa ed ministry, we aboud lot » 
er oar «tandard somewhat in reference to the 
divine glory in the convert on of aouls upon 
which our lathers, all honor to their fidelity, in
sisted to the dea h. We should be base born 
indeed, if such a charge against us coo.d be truly 
made. What, dispense 1er a moment with those

should stoop to such a cruel and terrible aban
donment, it would well deserve to be the hissing ! 
for the «corner and mixte sport for the Phi la
tines who wou'd bave put oat its eyes. II there j 
be anywhere aman who entering the holy min
istry with these professional sanctions on’y. strip 
him ol hit vestments for he is a traitor and a felon. 
But the tendency of learning we do not find to 
divert from simplicity of purpose. Some of our 
ripest scholais have baen our most single bear 
ed Christians and our most earnest pleaders 
with sinners. We want to remove ourselves 
equally on the one hand Ire m the pride of leant 
ing. and on the other band from the pride which 
pr.des itself upon trampling that pride out as 
Dogenes with cruel pride trampled upon the 
pride of Plato. But witbou' pride of any sort 
either of learning or of ignorance, we would 
humbly endeavor to unite the pair so long dis
joined—knowledge and vital piety. We feel 
that we are s'riling alter men who shall be men 
of God, approved to declare his truth ; men who 
shall exhibit a manly and intelligent godliness, 
scholars who shall bring science to the aid of 
lai h, theologists who eha 1 be steeped in the 
marrow of the Bible, pastors who shall be at 
bomç at the bedside of sickness and rejoice with 
joy un-peakable to reclaim the erring, ami 
above all, preachers in whose hands God's great 
ordinances shall never be dethroned, to whom I 
will give them u mouth and wisdom which the 
adversary shall not be able to resist,” and which 
shall subdue the lordly conscience of the wor d 
and the truth as it is in Jesus told with all the 
boldness ol the Baptist herald, and with ail the 
tender love and fidelity of the disciple whom 
Jesus loved,

Our great want, as the address has told you, 
a want which we are persuaded we share in 
common with all churches on earth, is a deeper 
and a diviner baptism of the Holy Ghost. It is 
in the promise, and we are panting lor this,—1 
will pour water upon him that is thirsty and 
floods upon the dry ground. I don’t know how 
it may come, and I do not want to dictate its 
manner ol coming. It may come in the thun
der, it may come in the still small voice, it may 
come in the closet privacy, it may come in the 
sanctuary fu lness, it may come lilting up the 
soul into ecstasy in which, “ whether in the bo ly 
or out 1 cannot tell,” it may come smiting the 
soul down “ in speechless awe that dares not 
move;” but our hearts will know it when it 
comes ; and our hearts, rejoicing in its manifes
tations, will go torlli in its experience. In such 
an experience, having such a fullness of joy, 
their resolve will be, “ now will I teach trans
gressors Thy ways, and sinners shall be convert
ed to Thee.”

Passing thus for a mom-nt but from the inner 
life ol the Church into its surroundings, I may 
be excused for saying that we are very thank
ful that we have been enabled, as a Church, to 
“ hold fast to the faith once delivered to the 
saints.” We are not troubled with divers and 
strange doctrines. We are raved from high
handed sacramentalism on the one hand, and 
from cold and carnal disbelief on the other. Our 
fathers handed down their laith to us as a trust, 
and by God’s grace we have kept it. And 
though principles the most sacred are cast into 
the crucible, and in the schools of religious 
thought, there is an evasion of truth, we have 
no heresy among us. We believe in the Histo
ric Christ, the only and all sufficient surety lor 
human sin. We preach as our elders did, re
pentance, faith and holiness. We believe in the 
Holy Ghost, the Divine Agent lor the salvation 
of man, the en ightening, convincing, sanctify
ing, com'orting and directly witnessing. We 
believe in God, the Ho y Ghost, and we hold to 
the affirmation of the old gospel, the old gospel 
which has saved our fa'hers, and which has sav
ed us, witbour addition and without perversion 
in ordinance, and which is sufficient tor the 
conversion of the world.

All our relations to other churches are in ro 
sense peculiar. We are striving still as we have 
striven from ths beginning, to be the friends ol 
all that will allow us to be, even in those cases 
in which there must be the healing work of time 
before we can be thoroughly united. In most 
cases of those wh > have seceded from ua, and 
whoae aeparalion waa occasioned by some con
siderable bitterness of feeling, we wieb them 
God’s speed in so far aa they are doing the 
Lord’s work in their own way. We wiah them 
heartily God’s speed, but we are not insensible 
to the power of God in bringing good out of 
seeming evil. At the same lime the reaulte ol 
their experiments do not justify ua in repeating 
them, and we may be permitted to doubt if any 
of them have found greener pastures and stiller 
waters or a richer blessing.

Perhaps some of you may have read that there 
ha» been conversation about us lately in a note 
ble ecclesiastical assembly, even in a convocation 
of the lords of the Established Church of Eng
land, gathered in the province of York ; aud that 
in the newspapers of the country there baa been 
a good deal of discussion about a comtemplated 
reunion between us and the Cbureh of England, 
Now this union ia a very blessed thing. In 
view of the lose to the world, it ia a thousand 
pities that there should be a distracted church. 
He would be willing to receive aoy suggestions 
to secure the oneness of tbe mystical body of 
Christ. There haa beeu no proposition of union 
at all. There haa been some talk of absorption 
And if you take the Pan-Anglican idea of the 
matter, it would be the least absorbing the great
er, which is • problem in dynamics hitherto un- 
known. If we would only consent to be absor
bed quietly we might have certain concessions 
made. We will be allowed to have spiritual 
services and to be somewhat enthusiastic in our 
own way, and some cf us highly favored might 
be exalted \o positions of honor. To you per
haps, to read these things from far, you may 
suppôts we may be flittered by them, and that 
we are in danger of being ensnared, but to us 
they are simply amusing. The time has long 
gone by for us to listen to any propositions ol 
union except on tqual terms.

We are not “ United Societies ” now, we are 
a Church, with a godly order, with a compact 
and yet flexible organization, with a pure creed, 
with Gospel authority, with a practical and sub
stantial workable discipline, with a divine and 
hallowed life. And there are hundreds ol thou
sands of those who are our joy and crown, to 
whom we can say, in the words of tbe Book,

If we are not apostles unto others, doubtleae 
we are apostles unto you, for the seal of our apos- 
tleship are ye in the Lord ;” and our answer to 
them that do examine ua ia this.

Our steadfast adhesion to our original princi
ple», and out acceptance of the poaiiion into 
which we have been providentially brought, 
haa been the occasion eometimes of misapprehen- 
•ioo and of blame. We are not a political con
vocation, and we do not mean to be. We have 
within ne all shades of political aentiment, and 
we mean to have. Rightly er wrongly we con- 
oeive thit this is the true idea of freedom, diver- 
eify aa much ae you like in the «impie questions 
of the hour, questions whiek a rag of ban
ting may symbolize, bat united, close, compact, 
well disciplined when a foal wrong ie to be

_ idem of years, the attainments of the scholar, 
the piety of the saint, cr the eloquence of the 
orator, ae in that never-to-be-forgotten mac.

Tbe recognition of name» like these, sir, and 
interesting interviewe with them, cause e deep 
and affectionate interest in my mind with eve.y- 
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we have- to maintain some Protestent truth, or 
to battle for teligioua truth. Hence we bava 
held aloof by necessity cf cur po.i'ion from cer- 
lain movements which we roold net bring into 
the catalogue of purely Christian polities, or up
on which we could net bring to bear the power

We do cot see that by thie course of action, by 
giving up a portion of out individual rights in 
tbie matter, we have either forfeited our ieflu- 
enc*, or forfeited our manhood.

The lark has ae keen e sense of freedom when 
she sits in her neat amid tbe tufted clover, ee 
when she Iriile her sky song through the air 
The highest liberty has a aelf-imposed restraint, 
and because of our reticence upon general poli
tics! matters we have when the occasion calls 
for it, and when we move together a vast and a 
recognized political power. Although quite a 
non-political body, we take a very intense inter- 
eel in everything that bears upon the welfare of 
the world, and therefore it ia that we deelre, 
that we long, that we pray, that through all time 
the closest and the most friendly relatione may 
exist between your nation and ours.

The interruption of such relations we should 
shrink from as under the suffering of personal 
wrong ; sti.l while our nature ia as it is.and while 
the world is as it is, it cannot be otherwise than 
that offences will come ; but where neither na
tion is possessed of a lust of power, and were on 
both sides there ere calm, and thoughtful and 
sober men, who can lift themselves above the 
reach of interest and prejudice, the most diffi 
cult complications ought never to be unmanage
able, but should be like the quarrel» of lovers, 
which are but the renewing of love.

I do rejoice most unfeignedly that, by the 
kindness of my brethren, 1 am permitted to-day, 
to bear to you their fraternal greeting», to as
sure you that the entire Britiah Cofnerence, with
out one exception, da you and towards
your nation tbe heartiest good will,

I do not come among you to sav this as a re
negade Englishman currying lavor with you, to 
secure a noisy popularity by abasing my own in 
atitutions, and by exalting yours. There is a 
sort of Chatlatinism in that sort of work upon 
which I look down with utter scorn. These are 
honest English eyes that look straight into 
yours, Engliah eyes that believe England to be 
the finest country upon earth. Let my honesty 
prove my sincerity when 1 held out to you a 
brother’s hand and I tell you that there 1» a bro
ther’s heart behind it. And that I feel that I 
should have a small soul indeed if I could with
hold my frank, manly, genial admitation of your 
great country, and my prayer that ita future 
may bs a future of increasing glory. May the 
great city in wbich we are assembled, a city 
without parallel for rapidity of growth in the 
world, be the type of your national proaperity. 
They tell me that it was lifted out of the ewsmp

gress of your institutions in this land.
And, sir, I r-joioe that we have b=en rtcipi- 

ents in the constitution of the authority of out 
ministers, tbit we I ave an infusion cf yout 
episcopal element with the presbytérien. Ot 
my own head waa laid tbe hand of ore who had 

— j been ordeietd by Biebop Asbury, and if we must 
hive a ministerisl pedigree, if we must have the 
succession of the fathers for the authority ol 
the functions we situate in the name cf God to 
discharge, then I would not seek it in what a 
celebrated writer haa acknowledged to be e 
stream as muddy as the Tiber, but shall hope to 
find it in the line of Asbury, axd Roberts ana 
Hedding.

We do not overlook, sir, the supreme impor
tance ol a divine call to tbe ministry. Our pul
pits, our boasted succession would emit the odor 
of the sepulchre, as you said a few days ago, il 
it did not receive fife from the source of all divine 
authority. H I did not feel myself to be as 
much a minister of God before any form of or
dination was employed as after, I should never 
bow at the altar and take upon me the vowa ol 
this holy ministry,

Tbe atatietica of our Conference, as you see, 
are not very important either in the number of 
its ministers or members, and they would not be 
interesting, especially in such close proximity to 
the dinner table as it is. I will not now enter into 
details. But you will p»rmit me, Sir, not only 
to refer to the work God has wrought among us, 
but to congratulate you upon tbe preaervation 
aud progress of the cause with which y ou ate ao 
permanently associated.

Let me give to you, sir and to all present ll a 
assurance that we are endeavoring to follow in 
tbe path marked by the lustre of y our example, 
and emulate your zeal, even in our comparatively 
limited and barren field of action. Especially 
allow me to congratulate you upon tbe centenary 
demonstration, the attachment of your people to 
your body, to your form of doctrine, to your 
church polity, to your institutions—a demonstra
tion o! liberality given by this great Church in 
connection with this celebration, that may well 
be called monumental, which I believe, in eober 
truth, altogether unexampled in the history of 
the Ckutck.

And I rejoice, sir, at tbe wisdom manifested 
in the programme, so Isr as it his come under 
my vision, of the perfection of the ends of this 
collection, made on this celebration. I rejoice 
not merely in the extenaion of your missionary 
operations, but in the elevation of your people, 
and the extension of your educational interests. 
Aud I rejoice too, air, that while you are thusj J - J , sauts M svjoiev *vw| wa y • ——* ^ — wet- ”,0 noiselessly that men at, and drank durmg ac(, „bile ,b, t ltruggle tbrough

the process without inconvenience and without 
fear.

things without wbich learning is disdordant and j righted, when a poor eleve ia to be rescued when

Now, that ie tbe moral achievement which I 
hope for yoo. Not only on account of patriotism, 
not holy because of fraternal feeling, but in 
sheer pity for the world, do I trust that the tao 
great natioua which we respectively represent 
msy work always in barmonioua accord.

Up upon tbe mountain, beyond the little 
strifes of the hour, where the mists of prejudice 
do cot rise, and the red lightnings of passion do 
cot play, I see in tbe clear calm fight, that the 
destiny of tbe world is in your hands and in 
ours.

One in blood, one in language, one in trad.' 
tion and in the atoried past, one in enterprise, 
one in immortal hope, one in the v-twa of a 
common religion, let us only be oue in vocation 
and in one effort, and the world must sink be
neath the which arms ua for the war. Honored 
fathers and brethren, let ue enter into this fra
ternal and holy bond. The things which are 
shaken are shaken only that the things whicn 
cannot be ihaken may remain. Let our two 
nations, yours sod ours, remain in amity and in 
concord forever. Let us avoid mutual jealou
sies, provoking each other only unto love and 
good works. Let us exhibit to the wonder ol 
the nations the jÿiad nuptials between liberty 
and order.

Let us labor that down through the ages 
there may be increasing reverence for truth, and 
for peace, aud for God, and there need be no 
bounds to tbe magnificence of our national 
power, and the Area of ths last day, which shall 
consume all that is false and unworthy, shall 
leave us with the light of tbe Divins presence 
around us, the rewards of the law of truth and 
of peace, which we have jointly blessed man
kind !

bev. dr. bichet's address.

Bishop Janes, Beoerend Fathers and Brethren, 
—The Conference of Eaatern British America, 
wbich I have the honor to represent for the first 
time, offers itself to the notice, to the fraternal 
recognition of thie auguit assembly of Christian 
ministers. If we have not at an earlier period 
sought to open official communication with you, 
the reason is thst we have existed but for a very 
short time. Only a few years ago, the missions 
of Eastern British America were developed and 
erected into a Conference, affidating with the 
British Conference. And at this time we feel it 
to be a high advantage, and I express great plea
sure in being the organ of communication to you, 
sir, and your honorable colleagues ia the Epis
copacy in this great Church, to meet reverend 
fathers and brethren, and assure them of their 
love for tbe Church in this continent, in pre
senting the unimportant, yet most cordial greet- 
it gs of one of the emalleet of our Methodist 
Israel in tbe Conference I represent.

I feel thie air, to be a very high source of es- 
tisfaction, because while I believe in the Holy 
Catholic Church, and while I believe in the im
portance and obligation» of cultivating upon the 
moat extended and comprehensive priaciple, 
whole hearted catholicity, and communion < f 
suinte with all that love our Lord Jesus Christ 
inaiuoerit) , 1 fee1, and my brt thru a feel with 
me, that there are spiritual affinities, which con- 
stiiute special attraction between the several 
branche» cf .Methodist», in them is the unity of 
faith, the sympathy of holy aspiration, and there 
is the concentration of united effort, in the pro
motion of one great object, tbe spread of holi
ness, and the aalvation of men. And «landing 
upon thie platform I feel that our relations, trans- 
ceod all the restrictions of geography, and eccle- 
•iaeticism, and national division», for they are 
broad aa the light of the Son of righteousness 
itself.

May I be for a moment indulged, sir, in per
sonal references or reminiscences, touching in 
leresling aud personal character» which arise, or 
rather rush into my mind. Mere than thirty 
year» since I waa honored with tbe formation ol 
an acquaintance with venerable and distinguished 
men of the Methodist Episcopal Church in this 
country. My first acquaintances, air, ware man 
auch aa Drs. Bangs, Akere, Lackey, names that 
will go down upon the roll of Methodistio his
tory to tbe latest posterity—names, connected 
with tbe moat triumphant and excited epochs of 
past history. I never think of Stephen Olin, 
air, without feeling my littleness and hia lerge- 
neaa. It haa never been ay lot to witnoaa, nor 
have I ever known, ao beautilnUy and hemoni- 
onaly blended, the simplicity of the ehild, the

which you have passed was pending, and while 
you were furnishing men and giving impetus to 
the esuse in your own land, you did aot forget 
the land of my fathers, from which many of 
these dear brethren came—the land of Erin.

I return as a sen of Erin. I feel it in iry 
heart to render you my most grateful acknow
ledgments for your recognition of and interest 
in Irish Methodism. I rejoice that you are not 
ashamed to acknowledge yout obligation to that 
land.

And here, air, lest I should trespass upon your 
patience, allow me, in conclusion, to lay that I 
congratulate you that the work of God, like 
young and thrifty aapliug, ie striking its roots 
into this soil, and extending itself far and wide 
over this great land, and, under God, haa risen 
to auch palmy grandeur that iu root» extend to 
the rivera and Ita branches to the ends of the 
earth. Wesley «aid, “ My parish ia the world ;’’ 
you air, and your colleagues, say, " Our diocese 
ie the world.” And I pray that wherever you 
go you may be attended with the same prospe
rity that has so signally rested upon you hitherto,
I wss present at the Baltimore Conference when 
Ur. Newton preached before the Conference, the 
text of which has been already quoted, and in 
no better terms can I give utterance to the 
thought, sentiment and devout desire of my own 
•oui—11 The Lord God of your fathers make you 
a thousand fold as many more »• you are, and 
bleu you as he has promised."

D. P. Kidder rose at the oonclnsion of tke 
address and said he did not speak for an indi
vidual, but he thought he might safely say he 
«poke for the Conference, in expressing the de
light with which all must have listened to the 
remarks of Dr. Richey, and he moved a resolu
tion that this Conference hee heard with plea
sure the elt quent and appropriate address of Dr. 
Richey, and we cordially welcome him among ua 
ae the duly accredited representative from the 
Eaatern Conference of Britiah America. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted by a risiog 
vote.

Ontario Correspondence
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Your Ontario correspondent pleads guilty of 
neglecting his duties, seeing that ao much of the 
month of May has elapsed and he has not writ- 
ten yon. Shame upon him, but now he promisee 
amendment, and brings forth works meet lor 
repentance, and so he hopes for mercy at your 
hands.

I am glad to inform you that we are now fall 
of expectation relative to a bountiful harvest. 
The spring season haa been all that the most 
extravagant farmer could wish. All declate 
t tat they never saw the land in such a good 
condition. The seed was got into the ground in 
an admirable manner, and last week we had 
some refreshing showers, so that now everything 
looks delightful. We trust, Providence will see 
fit to favour the country this year, for by rea
son of the dullness of last seavon, many find 
themselves in trying circumstances. Several 
farmers have had to purchase their seed-grain, 
and are living in hopes that they may be suc
cessful this season.

The Dominion Parliament has closed its ses
sions. How far the labours ot our rulers will be 
satisfactory to the country, it is not lor your cor
respondent to say, but, one thing is evident, 
some of the proceedings of • the Commons ’ 
have excited many unpleasant remarks. The 
redaction of the Gov. General’s salary has taken 
every one by surprise. Had the scale ol reduc
tion been extended to the ministry, and had the 
number as well as the allowance been reduced, 
it would have been matter ol satisfaction. The 
expense» of the Government are too great for a 
new country ; hence, every means possible has 
to be tried to raise money. Altering the tariff 
every session shakes confidence, and leads busi
ness men into difficulties. The imposition of 5 
per cent, on books will give much dissatisfaction. 
Tbe militia bill and the fortification expenses 
are calling forth many animadversion». We are 
glad to say that the Postal arrangement and 
the Savings Bank are, we believe, meeting with 
great success.

You will have heard that tbe trial of Whelan, 
charged with the aseaasination of the Hon. T. 
D'Arcy McGee has been postponed until the 
Assizes It waa thought that a special court 
would be summoned, but the crown advisers 
have thought it better to order otherwise There 
does not seem to be any doubt, that Whelan ia 
the man who perpetrated the horrid deed, hot

whether he can he proved to be tbe guilty party, 
is another matter. Mr. O'Rielly, who has the 
matter in hand, is very busy investigating the 
case, and the latest accounts that we have seen 
state, that tbe Government is possessed of evi
dence which cannot fait to secure a conviction. 
On the other band it is reported that a lawyer 
who is employed by Whelan's Iriends, states 
■hat there has been no evidence yet produced 
wbich can ensure his guilt. It is even said that 
the Hon. J. H. Cameron, has been asked to he
ist the defence, and that il he does so, he must 
have a lee ol $10,000. Whatever Ibe-result ol 
this painful case may be, we hope that seven- 
measures will be adopted to crush Fenianism in 
the Dominion oi Canada. We would not like 
to see an innocent man executed, but what care» 
Fenianism for the innocent ? Whst had our 
noble volunteers of Ridgway done that their 
blood must be shed by a lew base men who saw 
fit to invade our peaceful shores »'th the pies 
that they must redress the grievances of theit 
suffering country ? What has the nob e Alfred 
done, that hia file must be t - ken. The whole 
thing is contemptibly mean_and no respec able 
man will have any connection with it. But we 
must forbear.

Our noble brethren of whom we spoke in our 
last, have actually taken their departure lor the 
North-west. We intended to hate been at theit 
fareweli meeting, held in Toron'o, but press ng 
duties prevented. They had a m-gnificent 
finale The breaklast surparsed everything ot 
tbe kind ever held in Toronto. Ciergymen o 
all denominations were present The addresse- 
of tbe brethren who were to be sent on the 
Missionary campaign were very affecting The 
collections and subscriptions on the occasion 
were $1800, which goes to the liquidation of the 
debt on the Society. Truly Methodist leaders 
have great faith. A debt ol several thousands, 
and yet increasing the -liabilities by sending 
reinforcements into the mission field. May their 
laith not be disappointed !

A few days after tbe departure of our hpethrec, 
for the North-west, the venerable Chairman ot 
British Columbia Missions,Rsv. E. Evans, D 1). 
arrived in Toronto. His numerous Irieode it 
Eaatern Britiah America, will be glad to learn 
that though age haa aomtwhat furrowed the brow 
of their old friend, yet, he looks well, and ap
pearances would indicate, that he may yet labor 
for many years in his Master's service.

Of course, you will know, that our beloved 
President, the world-wide orator, liar. W. M 
Punshon, M.A , has arrived on our shores. The 
first pises he touched in America was New York| 
where he preached at the dedication of a Church 
tbe aame night. He then ceme to Monti eel 
■ here he preached and lectured to enreptured 
hundred». The aame week he preached ic 
Ottawa and Belleville ; then to Cobourg, where 
he preached the Baccalaureate Discourse, and 
look part in the various services of the Convo
cation of that noble seat of learning. We next 
find him in Toronto at the Farewell meeting ol 
the Missionaries, and on tbe aame day, he de
livered his celebrated Lecture on “ Daniel in 
Babylon" in Hamilton, tbe proceed» of which 
were $800, on behalf of the Centenary church, 
at the dedication of which he preached on the 
Sabbath following, in connection with Drs. Or- 
miston and Ryerson, when $600 more were col
lected. So that you see, since bis arrival, he has 
been abundant in labors. We are happy to 
learn, that everywhere people bave been de
lighted. Some who vowed that they would not 
be carried away, have become the most enthusi
astic admirers.

Mr. Punshon has spent two weeks at Chicago 
attending the General Conference of the M. E 
Chutch, where his addresses from the platform 
and the pulpit, have created greet interest. Tar 
largest buildings have been crowded, and hun
dreds have not been able to obtain standing 
room. He delivered a Lecture fur the Young 
Men’» Christian Association which realized 
$20 000.

Speaking of the General Confereoce, I may 
elate, that your President, Dr. Richey ia favor
ably mentioned. He waa introduced with Mr. 
Punahon, and our representative, Dr. Ryerson, 
Dr. Jeffers our other representative, for some 
cause, to us unknown, was not there.

• Mr. P. will be well employed so long ae he 
conlicues in Canada. He ia to lecture this 
week in Toronto, and preach at the dedica
tion of a Church in Ottawa mxt Sabbath ; 
then cornea the Conference. Our only fear ia, 
that he will work too hard. After your Confer
ence, bis friends should insist, that he remain 
quiet, at leaat for a few weeks, during the it 
tense heat. Every means possible, should fce 
adopted lo prolong such a valuable life. The 
people should however be taught to pray for tbe 
descent of the Holy Ghost, for there ia great 
danger of looking too muoh to the aoble orator, 
and depending upon human accomplishment», 
rather than the itflueLce of the Holy One. We 
have often thought, that this is the great reason, 
why more good is not done under the labors ol 
some of our most gifted men. We exult in their 
gifts, but, we should always remember, tbit ths 
Spirit giveth life. Let the people of God pray 
for tbe baptism of the Holy Spirit, so that tbs 
visit of our beloved and honored brother, may 
be abundantly successful in wincing souls to 
Christ, and we are sure, that to this, Mr. P. will 
say, Amen, j Ontario.

May 26, 1868.
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Christ with his Ministry.
“ I am with you ulwuye." Blessed déclara 

tion. '• I," who bave called you to thie work, 
who have commanded you to teach all nations 

ly doctrine, who have sent you forth upon a 
mission of mercy to men ; •• I,” who iaid down 
my life to make an atonement for the world, 
tasting death for every mon ; “ I” to whom al, 
power i« given in heaven and earth ; “ I,” who 
waa made in your form, and know ail yout 
waakneaaea and fears ; “ 1," who was tempted 
in all points na you are, and know how to suc- 
cor you when you are tempted ; •• I” am with 
you, about you, cloae by you—always, every 
day.

You are just now appointed to your field of 
labor. You begin your mission anew, among 
strangers. Do not go with fear and trepidation ; 
be strong ; go in the strength which God sup
plies to you ; go as my ambassador ; take grace 
and strength, and remember that aa your day Is 
your strength shall tie, lor I am with you, and 
I will give you strength.

My field is a hard one.” I do not doubt it, 
but go and make it bet er. Be sure you dou'f 
make it Larder. Tbe hardest fields yield’s tbe 
greatest laurels. Labor now, and then rest, re- 
member I am with you. If you d g in the hard
est soil, or bore the rock, I will s eady your 
hand, and moisten your dry lips, and encourage 
your hearts.

“ The Bishop made a mistake in my appoint 
menu" It may be so—quite likely it is—but I 
will correct this mistake ; I will comfort you, 
and I will make your way plain before you. 1 
will touch the hearts of the people, I will give 
you lavor in their eyes, and when you preach 
I will stand by you; and when you visit the aiek 
I will go with you ; and when you call upon 
men to come to me that they may be saved, I

will teach you wi-dom. Learn o' me.
I can use weak things to confound the migbiv 
More,-1 can give you power. You shall n« 
toil in vain. Go, filled with the spirit of rear 
divine call, and your words shall be spi-it aoj 
life and power: They shall accomplish thy 
whereto 1 send. For vour words shall be 
words, and my words shall be vour words J 
will speak in you and through you and by vou 

" But 1 cannot go any lurttivr ; 1 am ut tr!j 
liscouraged ; tffùctions press upon nts ; my 
wife’s health is gone ; my children are scattered * 
aud who will show me any good ? My heay 
eirke ; my spirit is ov.-rwlielmed. Bleiwj 
Jesus! who can deliver m- ?” 1 atn with you
-nd I will deliver you, and your strength shall It 
nade perfect in weakness. Let not yuur heart, 
be troubled ; believe iu me ; the cloud ehyl 
lift ; I will not leave you ncr forsake you; ail 
power is given to me ; 1 will give of that poe„ ; 
t& you; you «hail be holder, up. 1 will order 
that tbe slflicticns shall work for your good; [ j 
will look upon the sick one ; my .ye shall test 
iy day and night on the •• scattered on<-« ” fo, 

your sakea Be Mon faithful; go iu the dark, 
neas and roughness of the way ; go trusty 
put your hand to the plow ; pray, weep, if yc, it 
want to, it won't hurt you ; place your ey e upo, 
the recompense ol the reward ; keep your hea* » 
imbued wi>h my Spirit, and tkea, laborer i'6 
shall be well ; 1 will be with You. Bread ahail - 
be given, water ahail be sure ; I will make y0, 
a useful minister of the Gospel, and then whet 
all is done I will bring you to be with me. Aid 
we wi.l fie with the Father, and with the Chutch 
of the firtl-born in heaven. The battle fought, 
the victory won, you shall be crown J, and God, 
our Father, shall wipe aeay nil tears fro* 
your eyes.—-V Y. Ad.

tëtntral jiiUliigtnrt.
Colonial.
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Dartmouth Bazaar-We hope the Bstur 
in Dartmouth to-morrow will be largely patron
ized, not only by the ladies on that side cf tbe 
narbour, but also from thia side. 1'hete wifi b, 
attractions worthy of attention.

Tbe Monthly Meeting of the Brunswick St 
Wesleyan Temperance S ciety will be held to. 
morrow evening, at thsuclose of the usual sen 
vice.

We hear that the Medical School in conns»- 
tiob with Dalhousie College is doing ssilj 
Number of students 15.

The Examination and Anniversary Ezetciiel 
at Mount Allison, last week, passed iff wsi( 
The number of students wua not aelargess»| 
some previous years, owing chiefly to the ptsal 
s re of the times, yet the year haa been, both e 
officers and pupils, • very comfortable one, sad 
the result in other respect» highly satisfactory, 
We hope to have a full report of the proceed, 
toga at the closing exercise» iu out next.

The Militia.—The Nova Scotia Militia bin 
hren exempted from their annual Training tbit 
year. Thia is in conaequeuce of tbe new Milita 
Bill, which waa paesed at tbe recent meeting ol 
Parliament, re-organizing, lo a great exien 
the system of traiuing heretofore in furoi— 
Reporter.

Accident.—On Tuesday last, Mr. John Flint, 
of this town, waa thrown from a carriage with 
such violence at Gowen’e Corner, Chebogasp 
that hia right thigh bone waa broken ia lb 
locket.— Yarmouth Jlerald.

The Railway Bridge at Windsor is to coûtait 
nine spans, five of which are 160 tret in length 
the other four 64 laet ; 1100 feet of girders «8j 
be required in ite construction, and ws arsis- 
formed by competent judges that when cue- 
pleted it will rank in every respect next te Ibe 
Victoria Bridge of Montreal, and will larwl 
pais every other structure of tbe kind in British 
America. There are about 100 men empioyid 
on it at present.

Sons or Tkmspjerance.—The National Dili- 
lion of tbe SimsTit Temperance of North Ana- 
rice met in Nashville, Tennessee, on lbs 2M 
May, and elected the following officers for ib 
ensuing year. R. M. F uat, of P.niaylf* 
Moat Worthy Patriarch; J. H. Curry, off» 
'lessee, Most Worthy Associate ; 8. W. Hodge,
.f Maasachuaetn, Moat Worthy Scribe ; 0 D. 
Wetmore, of New Brunswick, Must Word) 
Treasurer ; Thomas Myera, of Maryland, Mes 
Werthy Chaplain ; A. É. Bradley, of New York 
Moat Werthy Conductor ; E J. Morris, of Ie 
d ana, Moet Worthy Sentinel. Tne Nations 
Division has selected Waahington, and the w 
quad Monday of June, 1869, as the place ill 
time of their next annual meetiog.

Normal School—The Summer Sessioah 
the Normal School was opened on tbe 2uihite 
Dr Forrester's health has not been at allia» 
actory for the last three mouths; and it bj - 
been found necessary for b at to take a rest fi’qw1 
the summer. Mr. Ca kin takes hia place Me 
porarily at the bead of the Normal School-* 
position for which he is thoroughly quelitb 
Thirty-one students were enrolled on tbe d»y< 
opening — Witness.

Amherst.—The Queen’s Birthday was ess 
brated at Amberat on Monday with unusual» 
terest. A number of young men arranged fi 
public amusements on tbe Drill greund ; cricb 
base-ball, foot racea, race» with wheel-barn» 
aad other aporta. The Mechanic»' bra»» B* 
waa in attendance ; aud quite e aumberof bid 
eexee were present to witneaa tbe entertajauH*
Iu the evening, eizty.four gentlemen partookh 
a temperance «upper, served up in exoelk» 
atyle at the Amherat Hotel, which haa been » 
cently opened in the spacious building formadl 
known as •• Rilchford’i Seminary " by W. I 
Roger», Esq., well known as a thorough te» 
perance man.

W. F. Cullen, Eeq. presided, and A. S. Bleak’ 
horn, Etq. was vine chairman. A eutuber i 
toaete were proposed by the chair, and drank i 
pure cold weter, speeches in responae were 
by the Rev. I. Sutcliffe, Rev. G. F Miles, Hi
ram Black, E«q. D. J. Townshend E-q J.h 
Black, Esq, Mr. Robb, R B. Huestia, Bb- 
and other», considerable enthusiasm, and atsk 
good humour were displayed during the «fil
ing. *-

All the speakers expressed their gratificiti* 
that a Hotel had been opened in thia toes 
where vi-itora could obtain auch excellent ecco» 
modationi, without being obliged to cous» 
nance the liquor traffic.

A correspondent of the Cape Bretoe Sei 
writes that a small craft owned by Kenned 
McLeod, left Ingonish 20th ult., for St. Pauli 
Island but destined never to reach it, having » 
board three men,'Messrs. Rodk McLeod, Csf1 
Garret Doyle and George Duttane. Ilarisf 
anchored in Bay St. Lawrence on the night * 
her departure, abe sailed on the following mtur 
Ing and has not since been heard of, It is Up 
posed she either foundered or being struck ht 
&pé of tffoee sudden and violent blasts so pre*» 
lent In that part of tbe Gulf at this season< 
the year, capsized aud perished wi h her cm*

The Railway Ai-peais from Annapolï 
and Kinos Counties.—The Ch ef Justice « 
Thursday last, delivered tbe Judgement of hi» 
self aid Judge Wilkins in the abute case, hr 
ter reciting the nature of tne appeals sed rs* 
sons, given for them, he said :

'• Il ia obvious that these appeals in the a1 
Counties can never be tried in juries in * 
Supreme Court. The delay and the sip*** 
would be ulike intolerable, and would prebsM 
lead to a special Aot, and to a scries o< ’o'**' 
tery arbitrations as in the County of helots'
It ia not impossible, too, that tbe eppaals W 
email sums in the County of Annapolis, «h.1» 
really are not worth the cost either of erbitrabM 
or trying, mey b« adjusted with the loeel setb* 
idea, which a Judge would confirm on eirceib
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